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B ICYCLE  CHAOS?
NOT  REALLY !Grand Master :

Popeye
(Peter Cave)

07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928 (h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

other hand had been in two
separate drawers for his hose, as
he had one black one and one blue
one on. The other 3 members of
the Secret Sock Society had all
focussed on their pink outfits,
and my word, were’nt we
impressed?

After much time wasted on
discussing nothing at all, Popeye
set us off in the direction that
FRB had unusually found for us.
Almost the very first flour that
was sighted was a b....y great blob
/ arrow pointing to the pub. I have
never seen an On Inn sign before
I have even broken into a trot!
But that was a piece of useless
information for later.

Pathways, steps, longish check
around the beautiful gardens, and
finally most of the pack found

itself in the largest area of
recreational space there can be in
Reigate. There were children on
bikes, scooters and all-sorts in a
skate park, families walking
around with their children, ducks,
swans and cygnets swimming on
a lake, ALL totally unaware of the
shambolic attempt at athletic
activity that was taking place
before their very eyes.

So on and on the pack went,
wending its weary and sparsely
marked way along the trail. Never
mind, if you can’t find flour, keep
an eye out for a tall man who is
follicly challenged, and obviously
does not drink any alcohol,
clutching a bag of flower. If you
get lost keep an eye out for him,
as there was every indication that
he knows where the trail is going.

Puffer bravely called every now
and again, without necessarily
being sure he was on trail. The run
went towards a very obvious up
hill, and so the pack did
everything it could to get to the
top, on flour or not! When the
ridge had been reached, some
deperate cries of ON-ON were
heard from down below, but does
a Tosser, Trigamix or Aunt Sally
give up the high ground? Not on
your life. So when the trail did in
fact require the pack to be down
the other side, there was some
gnashing of teeth . But apart from
scaring a few horses, nothing very
unusual there, until we reached
the middle of one of the 2 Fat
ladies (an eight ). TTotal had set a
clever figure of 8 run, which
fowled almost every one, except
Uncle Gerry. But since he was

blissfully unaware that it was a
figure of 8 , that did not phase him
at all. It also did not phase the
"hashers" who created an
unofficial beer stop in the
Skimmington Castle.

In due course all returned to the
car park of the immaculte
inception and some sort of a circle
was held, despite a few frivolous
harriettes being more interested in
the military convoy than the
circle.

The 3Pinkos were given down
downs , although Uncle G had to
drink Mrs G’s beer as well.

Proxy was also called in for
allegedly not being able to loot
Argus properly, as you do not
wait for your goods to be brougt
out to you when you are stealing
them.

Desperate Dan was also

punished for ruining the chances
of gaining 2 potential new
hashers, by trying to explain to 2
walkers what hashing is about!
Blank amazement

The Market Place was planned
to be the On Inn, but someone
had forgotten to tell the landlord
who needed to appoint one of his
barmaids to open the upstairs
door, so we could eat and drink in
the garden. Silent Knight has no
scruples about sending the serving
wench back down 47 stairs to
bring him some Horse Radish.

A great run as it turned out , and
suitably fitting as FRB’s first run
in his 76 th year. He does always
rush off, but we should really give
him his down down BEFORE

next week s run .
OnOn - Clutching hand

Bicycle chaos , what bicycle
chaos? There was not a sign of a
velocipede on my trip to Reigate;
but Blue Suit and SBJ had a
genuine excuse this week for being
late , (as opposed to no excuse at
all) . Quote: “We watched the race
from the Dorking Cock”.

Now far be it from me to try
and establish priorities , but
Sunday at 11:00 you are
supposed to be near the start of
the Hash , and not looking at a
load of ponces in Lycra from the
shade of a giant metal Cock.

But I digress. The pack duly
assembled in plenty of time, and
obviously there was a secret sign
for a new dress code. Mrs G,
Uncle Gerry and Aunt Sally all
had been to the same outfitter for
their hose. Desperate Dan on the
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1898 28-Aug Too Posh n  Teq Norwood Hill

1899 04-Sept Ratty and
Redeye

Oxted

1900 11-Sept Spingo Nutfield Marshes

1901 18-Sept Atalanta Toy Town

1902 25-Sept Gloworm &
Stilton

Betchworth

1903 01-Sept

Directions

M25 J10 A3 south sp Guildford. At Guildford, take A322 left
lane, turn right at lights at bottom of slip road, and keep in right
lane. Straight over roundabouts for 2.5 km then take first exit SP
Worplesdon A322 (height restriction). Continue for 400 metres,
under railway and park in Jolly Farmers pub.

Riot
There’s a riot in my biscuit tin, some nutter called Rocky
just hit penguin with a club, tied him to a wagon wheel
with a blue ribbon! Police said Rocky was seen catching
a taxi to the dam, where he drank bourbon and had it
off with a ginger nut, not a crumb of evidence has been
found so the jammy dodger got away with it.

My mate from the Dublin hash was amongst the the
rioters who ransacked Argos in Manchester last
week.....he’s got 500 catologues if you want one!!

They’ve arrested a hasher in Wolverhampton after the
riots riding a moped with a 50 inch television on it,
when questioned by police he claims it was sat-nav....

21st August: Gunga Dick series of 4 runs : SH3 part
one from Jolly Farmer Woplesdon 11.00  Hare Popeye
22nd August  part two GH3 from Black Swan Oakham
17.30 Live Hare
23 August part three WH3 from The Barley Mow
Hersham 20.00
24th August  part four BH3 from The Anchor Pyrford
20.00 Live Hare
26th-29th August: Nash Hash Bournmouth.
7th October: Vin Yard trip TBA
28th October: Barn Dance.
25th-27th November 2011. Barnes Xmas weekend
from Lewes East Sussex.
11th December. CAMRA Surrey as host, Peaslake.
25th December: Christmas Day. Its a Sunday!!!!!!!!!!

Run 1897 Gunga Memorial 1

Date 21-th August

Hare Popeye - live trail

Venue Worplesdon

On-On The Jolly Farmers

Post Code GU3 3RN

OS Ref SU987542

Scribe Olive Oyl


